WHAT WOULD YOU
LIKE TO DRY TODAY?

“HARVEST SAVER” TRAY DRYER

The Harvest Saver is an ideal machine for taking that first
step into commercial dehydration. The Harvest Saver is a
compact dryer, and one of our most popular. The Harvest
Saver has the ability to dry a wide variety of products like
jerky, wild flowers, fruit, health bars, and the list keeps
growing! This kind of versatility, makes the Harvest Saver
a great fit for most applications and an excellent choice for
pilot projects, lab research, and food innovation centers.

Dryer Dimensions:
Dryer weight:

61 in H X 60 in W X 33 in D
155cm H X 152cm W X 84 cm D

Approx: 600lbs (272kg)

Specifications:
Stainless Steel Construction
220 volt, Single Phase power, 60Hz, 60 dedicated
circuit.
LED Displays of real time Temperature and Humidity
measurements.
Temperature range: From ambient to 200ºF
Programmable “Ramp and Soak” for a custom dehydration protocol.
Capable of drying a wide range of products from Curing
and Jerking meat and fish to fruits, fruit leathers, vegetables, nuts, herbs, seeds and more!
Engineered and proven design for even and consistent
dehydration.
Larger capacity saves time loading one dryer vs. multiple “hobby style” dehydrators.
24 Hour Timer for continuous drying
Commercial quality construction for many years of use.

The Honeywell UDC 2500 accurately controls
temperature and displays both process air
humidity and temperature levels.

Harvest Saver Tray Dryer
Operating Cost:
Average Load:
Heat/Electricity

Average US cost per
kilowatt hr

3,520 kw hr
(heater coils)

3.5 kw X $0.09= $0.32

.65 kw/hr (fan)

0.65 kw/hr X $0.09 = $0.06

Total Average
Hourly Cost

$0.38/hr

*Notes: All heating loads were computed based on a 40% consumption rate. This is an average figure, and may not accurately
represent all applications. Energy costs will vary per Therm and
Kilowatt hour. Check rates for your area.

Capacity:
Tray/Tunnel Dryer capacity is determined by
two factors which are: product wet weight per
square foot, and total dryer square footage.
For example, if you are drying jerky with an average wet weight of .75lbs per square foot in a
Harvest Saver dryer with a total of 88 sq. ft.,
you will have a total load of 66 lbs of wet jerky
Blue berries at 1 lb per square foot would be as
follows: 1lb sq ft X 88 sq. ft. = 88 lbs wet fruit.

High resale value
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